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There was nothing reluctant about Sojo and in this book Sojo doesn't hesitate to have her say.
Told through the voice of Sojo herself, this creative and hilarious book is sure to entertain
readers of all ages. Often overshadowed by her sister, Anna, Sojo is surprised to be chosen for
the team that will cross the Arctic. Happily, Sojo learns along the way that she has what it takes
to be a top-notch sled dog.Recommended by Alaska Book Review.Sojo recommends the book
BIG-ENOUGH ANNA: The Little Sled Dog Who Braved The Arctic. Sojo also recommends a
story about her father titled DOUGGIE.

"Sojo's narrative voice as she relates the Arctic adventure is jaunty, with just the right amount of
goofiness to appeal to young readers' sensibilities, while Farnsworth's black-and-white
illustrations add charm. . . Readers will come to understand the loyalty and camaraderie
between Pam and her dog sled team as well as the absolute dependence each species has on
the other for survival in the harsh environment. An action-filled story about dog sledding and
teamwork presented in just the right way for its readership." –KirkusReview"[Flowers’s] dog
stories are so clearly based on love and respect and include many details about long, arduous
and thrilling journeys across the Arctic landscape, that they are sure to entertain and perhaps
even inspire readers. . . . A must-read―and reread―for all animal lovers. ―Kirkus Reviews
(Ordinary Dogs, Extraordinary Friendships)“Wonderful book for young readers. Not only does it
promote dog rescue and affirm the human-animal bond, it teaches, but never preaches,
teamwork, determination, and the pursuit of dreams." ―Best Friends magazine (Ellie’s Long
Walk)From the Inside FlapMy name is Sojo (that's SO-jo, not SO-ho). For much of my life I was a
sled dog on an Alaskan dog team and I had lots and lots of exciting adventures. This is my first
book.About the AuthorPam Flowers has spoken to over 800,000 students, received the Gold
Medal from the Society of Woman Geographers, lectured at The Smithsonian, and was named
an "Outsider of the Year" by Outside Magazine. She has participated in nine arctic expeditions
and a thru-hike of the Appalachian Trail. This amazing and inspiring woman shares her
adventures with dogs in five other noteworthy and award-winning books published by Alaska
Northwest Books: Ellie's Long Walk, Douggie, Alone across the Arctic: One Woman's Epic
Journey By Dog Team, Big Enough Anna, and Ordinary Dogs, Extraordinary Friendships.
PamFlowers.comBill Farnsworth is a nationally known illustrator, painter, and educator of art. He
has illustrated more than fifty books, including the beloved Kaya series for American Girl.
Farnsworth previously collaborated with Pam Flowers on Big-Enough, Anna and Ellie's Long
Walk. Farnsworth's children's books have won accolades such as the Teachers Choice Award,
the 2005 Patricia Gallagher Award, and the 2007 Volunteer State Book Award. He currently lives
with his wife in Venice, Florida. billfarnsworth.comExcerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights



reserved.I had never been away from home before and had no idea what was happening. To
make matters worse, we were completely surrounded by barking dogs, all lunging at the ends of
their chains! They were so loud; I could hardly hear myself think! Without moving my head I
rolled my eyes and counted them. Yikes! There were seven of them! I had no idea there were so
many dogs in the world. I was absolutely petrified. I knew if I fell into one of those gaping mouths,
it would mean instant death!I squirmed and squirmed as hard as I could to free myself but Pam
was holding me so tightly, I couldn’t get away. I began to panic! If I couldn’t save myself, I was
determined to save Roald and Anna.With all this racket, I knew even if I barked as loudly as I
could, they probably wouldn’t hear me. I had to warn them using silent dog words and hope they
were paying attention.Roald! Anna! There are giant dogs out here trying to kill me! Quick! Run
for your lives!I don’t know if Anna and Roald heard me, but somehow Pam must have been able
to read my mind because she looked at all those barking dogs and bellowed, “Quiet!”Without
another woof, every dog fell silent and sat down! Pam smiled at me and said in a gentle voice,
“It’s okay, Sojo, I’ll keep you safe.” A couple of steps later she stopped and looked at me with a
kind smile and said, “Sojo, there’s someone I want you to meet.”She kneeled down and held me
right up to the face of this huge, furry dog. He sniffed me all over with his big, cold, wet nose!
Pleeease, I beg of you! Pleeease don’t kill me!“Be gentle, Robert,” said Pam in a firm
voice.Robert sat down and swished his tail across the snow.“Sojo . . . this is your father,” said
Pam.Dad? Dad is that really you?Yes, it’s me, Sojo. I’ve been looking forward to meeting you, he
said. Then he gave me a big, wet sloppy kiss right across my face.Oh, yyyuk! I blurted.He had a
sort of pleasant vinegary smell. And as I looked him over, I saw that my dad was quite a
handsome fellow. He had gray fur with a grayish white face, big round eyes, and an enormous
bushy tail.It was a quick visit and then I was whisked back to my doghouse. Before I could tell
anyone what happened to me, Pam picked up Anna and carted her away to visit our dad. When
Pam tried to pick up my brother Roald, he started to cry and ducked behind Mom.For some
reason poor Roald was afraid of everything and every time Pam reached for him he cried louder.
Finally she gave up and Roald didn’t get to meet his dad that day.The next morning Pam came
and turned our doghouse around so we could sit in the doorway and look out at the other dogs. I
was shocked and amazed by what happened next. Pam put a harness on our father and five
other dogs and attached them to a sled with a line. She quickly jumped on the back of the sled
and bellowed, “All right, let’s go!” All six dogs leaned into their harnesses and began dragging
the sled down a narrow trail as though they were common beasts of burden. Pam did nothing to
help them and simply stood on the sled like she was some sort of queen!My eyes nearly bugged
out of my head. I asked indignantly, Did you see that, Anna?Yes, it looked exciting, replied Anna
with her lips pulled back in a doggie smile.Exciting? Don’t you think those dogs felt humiliated
being forced to drag that sled?Anna shook her head. They were all barking and jumping up and
down before they took off. It looked to me like they were having fun.I lay down and rested my
chin on the bottom of the doorway and stared at the empty trail. Hmm! Didn’t look like fun to
me.Read more
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QuestionsIntroductionMy name is Sojo (that’s SO-jo, not SO-ho). For much of my life I was a
sled dog on an Alaskan dog team and I had lots and lots of exciting adventures. This is my first
book.When you see a dog team in a movie or a book or maybe even in real life, you think it’s just
a bunch of dogs pulling a sled. But there’s a lot more to it than that. There are lead dogs and
swing dogs and wheel dogs and they all have important jobs. When I first saw a dog team, I
didn’t think I was smart enough to do any of those jobs. In fact I didn’t even want to be a sled
dog, but my human had other ideas. Turns out there’s one more position called a team dog and
they work in the middle of the team and just pull. That’s where I worked. But even then I have to
admit I was a reluctant sled dog.Since team dogs don’t have many responsibilities, I usually had
plenty of time to look around and watch the other dogs. I always knew what they were thinking
because I have a dog-given ability to silently communicate with other dogs. One day while I was
hanging around the dog lot daydreaming I got this terrific idea: I should write a book about my
life. I’m going to take you behind the scenes. You’ll read about team meetings, petty spats, and
mended friendships. You’ll learn about amazing acts of courage and discover who the real
heroes were on our team.All the stories in this book are true. Well, okay, I admit I took a few
liberties here and there, but mostly they’re true.—Sojo, team dogOur Journey across the
ArcticPART ONEMischief, Adventure, and Sled Dog SchoolChapter OneI was born in the middle
of a January night during some of the worst weather anyone has ever known. It was so cold my



cries of “Mew, mew, mew” froze to the tip of my tiny puppy nose. It was so windy snowflakes big
enough to cover a doghouse were falling sideways!Okay, maybe I exaggerate just a little but
what do you expect? I was so young when I was born it’s hard to remember exactly what the
weather was like. But something totally amazing did happen that night … and this is no
exaggeration … I got a human! That’s right, I got a real live adult human and her job was to take
care of me.You might wonder how I could claim to know anything about my first night because
puppies are born deaf and blind. Well, I could feel the cold and I could feel the wind shaking my
doghouse.When I was about two weeks old, my eyes and ears opened and I could see and hear.
For the first few days my vision was kind of blurry but my hearing developed really fast. So when
another human visited our kennel, I was able to hear humans speaking to one another for the
first time.“Hi, Pam,” said the visitor. That’s when I learned that my human had a name.“Hi, Joyce,”
Pam replied. “Come see my new litter of puppies.”“How is their mother doing?” asked Joyce.“Oh,
Alice is doing fine. She feeds them and licks them with that big, wet, sloppy tongue of hers and
that keeps them clean,” said Pam.“That’s good. When were they born?” asked Joyce.“They were
born in the middle of the night a couple of weeks ago during that warm spell when we got a light
snowfall,” answered Pam.Warm spell? Light snowfall? That’s not right. What’s the matter with
her? I would later learn that Pam had no flair for drama and….Wait a minute! There’s more than
just me?Well that explains something. Since the beginning, I’ve been bumping into a couple of
warm, fuzzy lumps whenever I snuggled against my mom and I had no idea what they were. Now
I get it! Those lumps are puppies. Turns out I have a brother! And a sister!The humans kneeled
down beside my doghouse and looked at us. Pam pointed and said, “The male hiding behind his
mom is Roald. And this cute little fuzz ball with the waggly tail is Anna (AH-nah).”When Joyce’s
eyes fell on me, she gasped and asked, “Oh my! Who is this little beauty?”“That’s Sojo,” replied
Pam.Joyce was obviously quite intelligent and much more observant than Pam. Running her
fingers along the back of my neck and down under my chin, she said beaming, “Look at her
sleek, black coat and those gorgeous long legs. What a pretty white face you have, Sojo. You
could be a show dog!”I had no idea what a show dog was but that’s when I first learned that I’m
beautiful.During those first few weeks, we enjoyed a quiet, happy life. Most of my time was spent
playing inside our house with Anna and Roald and napping while my mom kept us warm and
fed. Our doghouse faced a dense forest of spruce and birch trees and bushes sticking up
through deep snow. My vision was still a little blurry but I learned to tell my sister from my brother
by the way they smelled.Obviously I had a father but I had no idea where he was or what he
smelled like. Pam showed up four times a day to bring my mom a bowl of food and water and
saw to it that the house was full of clean straw. While Mom was eating, Pam always showed us
her teeth, which I eventually learned was something called a smile.One afternoon when we were
five weeks old, something really scary happened. We were playing inside our doghouse when
Pam walked up and reached in with her bony, hairless hands. Without so much as a by-your-
leave, she pulled me right out of the house and carried me off in her arms like I was a bag of dog
food! I glared up at her in defiance.How dare you handle me like this!I had never been away from



home before and had no idea what was happening. To make matters worse, we were completely
surrounded by barking dogs, all lunging at the ends of their chains! They were so loud, I could
hardly hear myself think! Without moving my head I rolled my eyes and counted them. Yikes!
There were seven of them! I had no idea there were so many dogs in the world. I was absolutely
petrified. I knew if I fell into one of those gaping mouths, it would mean instant death!I squirmed
and squirmed as hard as I could to free myself but Pam was holding me so tightly, I couldn’t get
away. I began to panic! If I couldn’t save myself, I was determined to save Roald and Anna.With
all this racket, I knew even if I barked as loudly as I could, they probably wouldn’t hear me. I had
to warn them using silent dog words and hope they were paying attention.Roald! Anna! There
are giant dogs out here trying to kill me! Quick! Run for your lives!I don’t know if Anna and Roald
heard me, but somehow Pam must have been able to read my mind because she looked at all
those barking dogs and bellowed, “Quiet!”Without another woof, every dog fell silent and sat
down! Pam smiled at me and said in a gentle voice, “It’s okay, Sojo, I’ll keep you safe.” A couple
of steps later she stopped and looked at me with a kind smile and said, “Sojo, there’s someone I
want you to meet.”She kneeled down and held me right up to the face of this huge, furry dog. He
sniffed me all over with his big, cold, wet nose!Pleeease, I beg of you! Pleeease don’t kill me!“Be
gentle, Robert,” said Pam in a firm voice.Robert sat down and swished his tail across the
snow.“Sojo … this is your father,” said Pam.Dad? Dad, is that really you?Yes, it’s me, Sojo. I’ve
been looking forward to meeting you, he said. Then he gave me a big, wet, sloppy kiss right
across my face.Oh, yyyuk! I blurted.He had a sort of pleasant vinegary smell and as I looked him
over, I saw that my dad was quite a handsome fellow. He had gray fur with a grayish white face,
big round eyes, and an enormous bushy tail.It was a quick visit and then I was whisked back to
my doghouse. Before I could tell anyone what happened to me, Pam picked up Anna and carted
her away to visit our dad. When Pam tried to pick up my brother, Roald, he started to cry and
ducked behind Mom. For some reason poor Roald was afraid of everything and every time Pam
reached for him he cried louder. Finally she gave up and Roald didn’t get to meet our dad that
day.The next morning Pam came and turned our doghouse around so we could sit in the
doorway and look out at the other dogs. I was shocked and amazed by what happened next.
Pam put a harness on our father and five other dogs and attached them to a sled with a long line.
She quickly jumped on the back of the sled and bellowed, “All right, let’s go!” All six dogs leaned
into their harnesses and began dragging the sled down a narrow trail as though they were
common beasts of burden. Pam did nothing to help them and simply stood on the sled like she
was some sort of queen!My eyes nearly bugged out of my head. I asked indignantly, Did you see
that, Anna?Yes, it looked exciting, replied Anna with her lips pulled back in a big doggie
smile.Exciting? Don’t you think those dogs felt humiliated being forced to drag that sled?Anna
shook her head. They were all barking and jumping up and down before they took off. It looked to
me like they were having fun.I lay down and rested my chin on the bottom of the doorway and
stared at the empty trail. Hmph! Didn’t look like fun to me.Chapter TwoWhen we were six weeks
old Pam stuffed Anna, Roald, and me inside a box and put it on the front seat of her ancient



pickup truck. The engine came to life with a loud roar and off we went. Eventually we came to a
big building and Pam hauled us inside. There I met a human named Angela who was something
called a veterinarian.Angela was very smart and commented on how beautiful I was and then
she stuck me with a needle! Ouch! “Sorry about that, Sojo, but that was your first vaccination
and now you won’t get sick,” she said. Then she gave me a dog biscuit.I didn’t know it then but
my relationship with Angela would last for my entire life.In those days our lives were carefree and
we were allowed to do pretty much as we pleased. Most mornings we played around the house.
Sometimes Roald tried to steal my lunch and then he’d either go play by himself or go inside the
house to nap with Mom. Anna and I spent our afternoons roaming farther and farther into the
dog lot.Pam is a very meticulous person and the dog lot was well organized. All the houses were
in a big circle, so it was easy to find our way around without getting lost. Each dog had their own
square-shaped house made of plywood and filled with clean straw and all the houses faced the
center of the circle so everybody could see one another. Each dog was tethered to their house
by a lightweight, ten-foot chain. At first it seemed cruel that they were all chained, but I would
later learn that there were laws about dogs roaming loose. Keeping them home meant they
wouldn’t be snatched by the dog police and sent to a place called the pound where terrible
things might happen.All the dogs were quite friendly and, by the time we were eight weeks old,
we had gotten to know what everybody smelled like.Pam lived in a log cabin way over on the
other side of the dog lot from us and behind her house was a tall, green cylinder. We were just
two months old and had never explored very far from home, but one day we decided to
investigate the cylinder. I was feeling a little nervous but Anna wanted to go and Roald decided
to tag along, so right after lunch while Mom was napping, the three of us set out on an
expedition. When we reached the cylinder we discovered it was giving off some very interesting
odors and we became very curious.Let’s try to turn it over and see what’s in there, said Anna
with a sly grin.Do you think we should? I asked hesitantly.Anna leaped in the air and kicked the
cylinder with her front feet. Look, it wobbled! If we all jump up and kick at the same time I think
we can knock it over, said Anna, her eyes wide with excitement.We all jumped up at the same
time and kicked but the giant cylinder hardly moved. Over and over we tried but it wouldn’t
budge.I know! said Anna. Let’s all jump one more time only this time let’s all kick on the same
side.We lined up side by side and Anna cried, Jump!We jumped and kicked all at the same time.
The cylinder rocked back and forth, back and forth. But still it wouldn’t topple over.One more
time! yelled Anna.This time we kicked as hard as we could. The cylinder wobbled and teetered
on edge as though deciding what to do. We held our breath as it sloooowly leaned farther and
farther to one side. Finally … it gave up and toppled over with a great klinky, mushy sound as it
hit the ground. The lid popped off and out poured all this wonderful, delicious, smelly stuff. Slimy
bits of vegetables, empty cans, gooey pieces of paper, and even some bones!Yum, yum! Feast
time! But just as my teeth were closing in on one of those bones, Pam came running around the
corner of her house, waving her arms.“Get out of there!” she yelled.Quick, run for your lives! I
yelled. We tore off across the dog lot lickety-split and jumped inside our house.After I caught my



breath, I told my mom what happened and said, I think Pam wanted all that stuff for herself
because she chased us away before we could eat any of it.Oh, my, said Mom, shaking her head
in disapproval. You got into the garbage. That is something no dog should ever do. Humans do
not like sharing their garbage. You must promise me that you will leave all that garbage for Pam
and never do that again.SOJOMemoirs of a Reluctant Sled DogWith help fromPam
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QuestionsContentsIntroductionMapPART ONE :Mischief, Adventure, and Sled Dog
SchoolChapter OneChapter TwoChapter ThreeChapter FourChapter FivePART TWO :The
ArcticChapter SixChapter SevenChapter EightChapter NineChapter TenChapter ElevenChapter
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QuestionsIntroductionMy name is Sojo (that’s SO-jo, not SO-ho). For much of my life I was a
sled dog on an Alaskan dog team and I had lots and lots of exciting adventures. This is my first
book.When you see a dog team in a movie or a book or maybe even in real life, you think it’s just
a bunch of dogs pulling a sled. But there’s a lot more to it than that. There are lead dogs and
swing dogs and wheel dogs and they all have important jobs. When I first saw a dog team, I
didn’t think I was smart enough to do any of those jobs. In fact I didn’t even want to be a sled
dog, but my human had other ideas. Turns out there’s one more position called a team dog and
they work in the middle of the team and just pull. That’s where I worked. But even then I have to
admit I was a reluctant sled dog.Since team dogs don’t have many responsibilities, I usually had
plenty of time to look around and watch the other dogs. I always knew what they were thinking
because I have a dog-given ability to silently communicate with other dogs. One day while I was
hanging around the dog lot daydreaming I got this terrific idea: I should write a book about my
life. I’m going to take you behind the scenes. You’ll read about team meetings, petty spats, and
mended friendships. You’ll learn about amazing acts of courage and discover who the real
heroes were on our team.All the stories in this book are true. Well, okay, I admit I took a few
liberties here and there, but mostly they’re true.—Sojo, team dogIntroductionMy name is Sojo
(that’s SO-jo, not SO-ho). For much of my life I was a sled dog on an Alaskan dog team and I had
lots and lots of exciting adventures. This is my first book.When you see a dog team in a movie or
a book or maybe even in real life, you think it’s just a bunch of dogs pulling a sled. But there’s a
lot more to it than that. There are lead dogs and swing dogs and wheel dogs and they all have
important jobs. When I first saw a dog team, I didn’t think I was smart enough to do any of those
jobs. In fact I didn’t even want to be a sled dog, but my human had other ideas. Turns out there’s
one more position called a team dog and they work in the middle of the team and just pull. That’s
where I worked. But even then I have to admit I was a reluctant sled dog.Since team dogs don’t
have many responsibilities, I usually had plenty of time to look around and watch the other dogs.
I always knew what they were thinking because I have a dog-given ability to silently
communicate with other dogs. One day while I was hanging around the dog lot daydreaming I
got this terrific idea: I should write a book about my life. I’m going to take you behind the scenes.
You’ll read about team meetings, petty spats, and mended friendships. You’ll learn about
amazing acts of courage and discover who the real heroes were on our team.All the stories in
this book are true. Well, okay, I admit I took a few liberties here and there, but mostly they’re true.
—Sojo, team dogOur Journey across the ArcticOur Journey across the ArcticPART
ONEMischief, Adventure, and Sled Dog SchoolPART ONEMischief, Adventure, and Sled Dog
SchoolChapter OneI was born in the middle of a January night during some of the worst weather



anyone has ever known. It was so cold my cries of “Mew, mew, mew” froze to the tip of my tiny
puppy nose. It was so windy snowflakes big enough to cover a doghouse were falling sideways!
Okay, maybe I exaggerate just a little but what do you expect? I was so young when I was born
it’s hard to remember exactly what the weather was like. But something totally amazing did
happen that night … and this is no exaggeration … I got a human! That’s right, I got a real live
adult human and her job was to take care of me.You might wonder how I could claim to know
anything about my first night because puppies are born deaf and blind. Well, I could feel the cold
and I could feel the wind shaking my doghouse.When I was about two weeks old, my eyes and
ears opened and I could see and hear. For the first few days my vision was kind of blurry but my
hearing developed really fast. So when another human visited our kennel, I was able to hear
humans speaking to one another for the first time.“Hi, Pam,” said the visitor. That’s when I
learned that my human had a name.“Hi, Joyce,” Pam replied. “Come see my new litter of
puppies.”“How is their mother doing?” asked Joyce.“Oh, Alice is doing fine. She feeds them and
licks them with that big, wet, sloppy tongue of hers and that keeps them clean,” said Pam.“That’s
good. When were they born?” asked Joyce.“They were born in the middle of the night a couple
of weeks ago during that warm spell when we got a light snowfall,” answered Pam.Warm spell?
Light snowfall? That’s not right. What’s the matter with her? I would later learn that Pam had no
flair for drama and….Wait a minute! There’s more than just me?Well that explains something.
Since the beginning, I’ve been bumping into a couple of warm, fuzzy lumps whenever I snuggled
against my mom and I had no idea what they were. Now I get it! Those lumps are puppies. Turns
out I have a brother! And a sister!The humans kneeled down beside my doghouse and looked at
us. Pam pointed and said, “The male hiding behind his mom is Roald. And this cute little fuzz ball
with the waggly tail is Anna (AH-nah).”When Joyce’s eyes fell on me, she gasped and asked,
“Oh my! Who is this little beauty?”“That’s Sojo,” replied Pam.Joyce was obviously quite intelligent
and much more observant than Pam. Running her fingers along the back of my neck and down
under my chin, she said beaming, “Look at her sleek, black coat and those gorgeous long legs.
What a pretty white face you have, Sojo. You could be a show dog!”I had no idea what a show
dog was but that’s when I first learned that I’m beautiful.During those first few weeks, we enjoyed
a quiet, happy life. Most of my time was spent playing inside our house with Anna and Roald and
napping while my mom kept us warm and fed. Our doghouse faced a dense forest of spruce and
birch trees and bushes sticking up through deep snow. My vision was still a little blurry but I
learned to tell my sister from my brother by the way they smelled.Obviously I had a father but I
had no idea where he was or what he smelled like. Pam showed up four times a day to bring my
mom a bowl of food and water and saw to it that the house was full of clean straw. While Mom
was eating, Pam always showed us her teeth, which I eventually learned was something called a
smile.One afternoon when we were five weeks old, something really scary happened. We were
playing inside our doghouse when Pam walked up and reached in with her bony, hairless hands.
Without so much as a by-your-leave, she pulled me right out of the house and carried me off in
her arms like I was a bag of dog food! I glared up at her in defiance.How dare you handle me like



this!I had never been away from home before and had no idea what was happening. To make
matters worse, we were completely surrounded by barking dogs, all lunging at the ends of their
chains! They were so loud, I could hardly hear myself think! Without moving my head I rolled my
eyes and counted them. Yikes! There were seven of them! I had no idea there were so many
dogs in the world. I was absolutely petrified. I knew if I fell into one of those gaping mouths, it
would mean instant death!I squirmed and squirmed as hard as I could to free myself but Pam
was holding me so tightly, I couldn’t get away. I began to panic! If I couldn’t save myself, I was
determined to save Roald and Anna.With all this racket, I knew even if I barked as loudly as I
could, they probably wouldn’t hear me. I had to warn them using silent dog words and hope they
were paying attention.Roald! Anna! There are giant dogs out here trying to kill me! Quick! Run
for your lives!I don’t know if Anna and Roald heard me, but somehow Pam must have been able
to read my mind because she looked at all those barking dogs and bellowed, “Quiet!”Without
another woof, every dog fell silent and sat down! Pam smiled at me and said in a gentle voice,
“It’s okay, Sojo, I’ll keep you safe.” A couple of steps later she stopped and looked at me with a
kind smile and said, “Sojo, there’s someone I want you to meet.”She kneeled down and held me
right up to the face of this huge, furry dog. He sniffed me all over with his big, cold, wet nose!
Pleeease, I beg of you! Pleeease don’t kill me!“Be gentle, Robert,” said Pam in a firm
voice.Robert sat down and swished his tail across the snow.“Sojo … this is your father,” said
Pam.Dad? Dad, is that really you?Yes, it’s me, Sojo. I’ve been looking forward to meeting you, he
said. Then he gave me a big, wet, sloppy kiss right across my face.Oh, yyyuk! I blurted.He had a
sort of pleasant vinegary smell and as I looked him over, I saw that my dad was quite a
handsome fellow. He had gray fur with a grayish white face, big round eyes, and an enormous
bushy tail.It was a quick visit and then I was whisked back to my doghouse. Before I could tell
anyone what happened to me, Pam picked up Anna and carted her away to visit our dad. When
Pam tried to pick up my brother, Roald, he started to cry and ducked behind Mom. For some
reason poor Roald was afraid of everything and every time Pam reached for him he cried louder.
Finally she gave up and Roald didn’t get to meet our dad that day.The next morning Pam came
and turned our doghouse around so we could sit in the doorway and look out at the other dogs. I
was shocked and amazed by what happened next. Pam put a harness on our father and five
other dogs and attached them to a sled with a long line. She quickly jumped on the back of the
sled and bellowed, “All right, let’s go!” All six dogs leaned into their harnesses and began
dragging the sled down a narrow trail as though they were common beasts of burden. Pam did
nothing to help them and simply stood on the sled like she was some sort of queen!My eyes
nearly bugged out of my head. I asked indignantly, Did you see that, Anna?Yes, it looked
exciting, replied Anna with her lips pulled back in a big doggie smile.Exciting? Don’t you think
those dogs felt humiliated being forced to drag that sled?Anna shook her head. They were all
barking and jumping up and down before they took off. It looked to me like they were having fun.I
lay down and rested my chin on the bottom of the doorway and stared at the empty trail. Hmph!
Didn’t look like fun to me.Chapter OneI was born in the middle of a January night during some of



the worst weather anyone has ever known. It was so cold my cries of “Mew, mew, mew” froze to
the tip of my tiny puppy nose. It was so windy snowflakes big enough to cover a doghouse were
falling sideways!Okay, maybe I exaggerate just a little but what do you expect? I was so young
when I was born it’s hard to remember exactly what the weather was like. But something totally
amazing did happen that night … and this is no exaggeration … I got a human! That’s right, I got
a real live adult human and her job was to take care of me.You might wonder how I could claim
to know anything about my first night because puppies are born deaf and blind. Well, I could feel
the cold and I could feel the wind shaking my doghouse.When I was about two weeks old, my
eyes and ears opened and I could see and hear. For the first few days my vision was kind of
blurry but my hearing developed really fast. So when another human visited our kennel, I was
able to hear humans speaking to one another for the first time.“Hi, Pam,” said the visitor. That’s
when I learned that my human had a name.“Hi, Joyce,” Pam replied. “Come see my new litter of
puppies.”“How is their mother doing?” asked Joyce.“Oh, Alice is doing fine. She feeds them and
licks them with that big, wet, sloppy tongue of hers and that keeps them clean,” said Pam.“That’s
good. When were they born?” asked Joyce.“They were born in the middle of the night a couple
of weeks ago during that warm spell when we got a light snowfall,” answered Pam.Warm spell?
Light snowfall? That’s not right. What’s the matter with her? I would later learn that Pam had no
flair for drama and….Wait a minute! There’s more than just me?Well that explains something.
Since the beginning, I’ve been bumping into a couple of warm, fuzzy lumps whenever I snuggled
against my mom and I had no idea what they were. Now I get it! Those lumps are puppies. Turns
out I have a brother! And a sister!The humans kneeled down beside my doghouse and looked at
us. Pam pointed and said, “The male hiding behind his mom is Roald. And this cute little fuzz ball
with the waggly tail is Anna (AH-nah).”When Joyce’s eyes fell on me, she gasped and asked,
“Oh my! Who is this little beauty?”“That’s Sojo,” replied Pam.Joyce was obviously quite intelligent
and much more observant than Pam. Running her fingers along the back of my neck and down
under my chin, she said beaming, “Look at her sleek, black coat and those gorgeous long legs.
What a pretty white face you have, Sojo. You could be a show dog!”I had no idea what a show
dog was but that’s when I first learned that I’m beautiful.During those first few weeks, we enjoyed
a quiet, happy life. Most of my time was spent playing inside our house with Anna and Roald and
napping while my mom kept us warm and fed. Our doghouse faced a dense forest of spruce and
birch trees and bushes sticking up through deep snow. My vision was still a little blurry but I
learned to tell my sister from my brother by the way they smelled.Obviously I had a father but I
had no idea where he was or what he smelled like. Pam showed up four times a day to bring my
mom a bowl of food and water and saw to it that the house was full of clean straw. While Mom
was eating, Pam always showed us her teeth, which I eventually learned was something called a
smile.One afternoon when we were five weeks old, something really scary happened. We were
playing inside our doghouse when Pam walked up and reached in with her bony, hairless hands.
Without so much as a by-your-leave, she pulled me right out of the house and carried me off in
her arms like I was a bag of dog food! I glared up at her in defiance.How dare you handle me like



this!I had never been away from home before and had no idea what was happening. To make
matters worse, we were completely surrounded by barking dogs, all lunging at the ends of their
chains! They were so loud, I could hardly hear myself think! Without moving my head I rolled my
eyes and counted them. Yikes! There were seven of them! I had no idea there were so many
dogs in the world. I was absolutely petrified. I knew if I fell into one of those gaping mouths, it
would mean instant death!I squirmed and squirmed as hard as I could to free myself but Pam
was holding me so tightly, I couldn’t get away. I began to panic! If I couldn’t save myself, I was
determined to save Roald and Anna.With all this racket, I knew even if I barked as loudly as I
could, they probably wouldn’t hear me. I had to warn them using silent dog words and hope they
were paying attention.Roald! Anna! There are giant dogs out here trying to kill me! Quick! Run
for your lives!I don’t know if Anna and Roald heard me, but somehow Pam must have been able
to read my mind because she looked at all those barking dogs and bellowed, “Quiet!”Without
another woof, every dog fell silent and sat down! Pam smiled at me and said in a gentle voice,
“It’s okay, Sojo, I’ll keep you safe.” A couple of steps later she stopped and looked at me with a
kind smile and said, “Sojo, there’s someone I want you to meet.”She kneeled down and held me
right up to the face of this huge, furry dog. He sniffed me all over with his big, cold, wet nose!
Pleeease, I beg of you! Pleeease don’t kill me!“Be gentle, Robert,” said Pam in a firm
voice.Robert sat down and swished his tail across the snow.“Sojo … this is your father,” said
Pam.Dad? Dad, is that really you?Yes, it’s me, Sojo. I’ve been looking forward to meeting you, he
said. Then he gave me a big, wet, sloppy kiss right across my face.Oh, yyyuk! I blurted.He had a
sort of pleasant vinegary smell and as I looked him over, I saw that my dad was quite a
handsome fellow. He had gray fur with a grayish white face, big round eyes, and an enormous
bushy tail.It was a quick visit and then I was whisked back to my doghouse. Before I could tell
anyone what happened to me, Pam picked up Anna and carted her away to visit our dad. When
Pam tried to pick up my brother, Roald, he started to cry and ducked behind Mom. For some
reason poor Roald was afraid of everything and every time Pam reached for him he cried louder.
Finally she gave up and Roald didn’t get to meet our dad that day.The next morning Pam came
and turned our doghouse around so we could sit in the doorway and look out at the other dogs. I
was shocked and amazed by what happened next. Pam put a harness on our father and five
other dogs and attached them to a sled with a long line. She quickly jumped on the back of the
sled and bellowed, “All right, let’s go!” All six dogs leaned into their harnesses and began
dragging the sled down a narrow trail as though they were common beasts of burden. Pam did
nothing to help them and simply stood on the sled like she was some sort of queen!My eyes
nearly bugged out of my head. I asked indignantly, Did you see that, Anna?Yes, it looked
exciting, replied Anna with her lips pulled back in a big doggie smile.Exciting? Don’t you think
those dogs felt humiliated being forced to drag that sled?Anna shook her head. They were all
barking and jumping up and down before they took off. It looked to me like they were having fun.I
lay down and rested my chin on the bottom of the doorway and stared at the empty trail. Hmph!
Didn’t look like fun to me.Chapter TwoWhen we were six weeks old Pam stuffed Anna, Roald,



and me inside a box and put it on the front seat of her ancient pickup truck. The engine came to
life with a loud roar and off we went. Eventually we came to a big building and Pam hauled us
inside. There I met a human named Angela who was something called a veterinarian.Angela
was very smart and commented on how beautiful I was and then she stuck me with a needle!
Ouch! “Sorry about that, Sojo, but that was your first vaccination and now you won’t get sick,”
she said. Then she gave me a dog biscuit.I didn’t know it then but my relationship with Angela
would last for my entire life.In those days our lives were carefree and we were allowed to do
pretty much as we pleased. Most mornings we played around the house. Sometimes Roald tried
to steal my lunch and then he’d either go play by himself or go inside the house to nap with Mom.
Anna and I spent our afternoons roaming farther and farther into the dog lot.Pam is a very
meticulous person and the dog lot was well organized. All the houses were in a big circle, so it
was easy to find our way around without getting lost. Each dog had their own square-shaped
house made of plywood and filled with clean straw and all the houses faced the center of the
circle so everybody could see one another. Each dog was tethered to their house by a
lightweight, ten-foot chain. At first it seemed cruel that they were all chained, but I would later
learn that there were laws about dogs roaming loose. Keeping them home meant they wouldn’t
be snatched by the dog police and sent to a place called the pound where terrible things might
happen.All the dogs were quite friendly and, by the time we were eight weeks old, we had gotten
to know what everybody smelled like.Pam lived in a log cabin way over on the other side of the
dog lot from us and behind her house was a tall, green cylinder. We were just two months old
and had never explored very far from home, but one day we decided to investigate the cylinder. I
was feeling a little nervous but Anna wanted to go and Roald decided to tag along, so right after
lunch while Mom was napping, the three of us set out on an expedition. When we reached the
cylinder we discovered it was giving off some very interesting odors and we became very
curious.Let’s try to turn it over and see what’s in there, said Anna with a sly grin.Do you think we
should? I asked hesitantly.Anna leaped in the air and kicked the cylinder with her front feet.
Look, it wobbled! If we all jump up and kick at the same time I think we can knock it over, said
Anna, her eyes wide with excitement.We all jumped up at the same time and kicked but the giant
cylinder hardly moved. Over and over we tried but it wouldn’t budge.I know! said Anna. Let’s all
jump one more time only this time let’s all kick on the same side.We lined up side by side and
Anna cried, Jump!We jumped and kicked all at the same time. The cylinder rocked back and
forth, back and forth. But still it wouldn’t topple over.One more time! yelled Anna.This time we
kicked as hard as we could. The cylinder wobbled and teetered on edge as though deciding
what to do. We held our breath as it sloooowly leaned farther and farther to one side. Finally … it
gave up and toppled over with a great klinky, mushy sound as it hit the ground. The lid popped
off and out poured all this wonderful, delicious, smelly stuff. Slimy bits of vegetables, empty
cans, gooey pieces of paper, and even some bones!Yum, yum! Feast time! But just as my teeth
were closing in on one of those bones, Pam came running around the corner of her house,
waving her arms.“Get out of there!” she yelled.Quick, run for your lives! I yelled. We tore off



across the dog lot lickety-split and jumped inside our house.After I caught my breath, I told my
mom what happened and said, I think Pam wanted all that stuff for herself because she chased
us away before we could eat any of it.Oh, my, said Mom, shaking her head in disapproval. You
got into the garbage. That is something no dog should ever do. Humans do not like sharing their
garbage. You must promise me that you will leave all that garbage for Pam and never do that
again.Chapter TwoWhen we were six weeks old Pam stuffed Anna, Roald, and me inside a box
and put it on the front seat of her ancient pickup truck. The engine came to life with a loud roar
and off we went. Eventually we came to a big building and Pam hauled us inside. There I met a
human named Angela who was something called a veterinarian.Angela was very smart and
commented on how beautiful I was and then she stuck me with a needle! Ouch! “Sorry about
that, Sojo, but that was your first vaccination and now you won’t get sick,” she said. Then she
gave me a dog biscuit.I didn’t know it then but my relationship with Angela would last for my
entire life.In those days our lives were carefree and we were allowed to do pretty much as we
pleased. Most mornings we played around the house. Sometimes Roald tried to steal my lunch
and then he’d either go play by himself or go inside the house to nap with Mom. Anna and I
spent our afternoons roaming farther and farther into the dog lot.Pam is a very meticulous
person and the dog lot was well organized. All the houses were in a big circle, so it was easy to
find our way around without getting lost. Each dog had their own square-shaped house made of
plywood and filled with clean straw and all the houses faced the center of the circle so
everybody could see one another. Each dog was tethered to their house by a lightweight, ten-
foot chain. At first it seemed cruel that they were all chained, but I would later learn that there
were laws about dogs roaming loose. Keeping them home meant they wouldn’t be snatched by
the dog police and sent to a place called the pound where terrible things might happen.All the
dogs were quite friendly and, by the time we were eight weeks old, we had gotten to know what
everybody smelled like.Pam lived in a log cabin way over on the other side of the dog lot from us
and behind her house was a tall, green cylinder. We were just two months old and had never
explored very far from home, but one day we decided to investigate the cylinder. I was feeling a
little nervous but Anna wanted to go and Roald decided to tag along, so right after lunch while
Mom was napping, the three of us set out on an expedition. When we reached the cylinder we
discovered it was giving off some very interesting odors and we became very curious.Let’s try to
turn it over and see what’s in there, said Anna with a sly grin.Do you think we should? I asked
hesitantly.Anna leaped in the air and kicked the cylinder with her front feet. Look, it wobbled! If
we all jump up and kick at the same time I think we can knock it over, said Anna, her eyes wide
with excitement.We all jumped up at the same time and kicked but the giant cylinder hardly
moved. Over and over we tried but it wouldn’t budge.I know! said Anna. Let’s all jump one more
time only this time let’s all kick on the same side.We lined up side by side and Anna cried, Jump!
We jumped and kicked all at the same time. The cylinder rocked back and forth, back and forth.
But still it wouldn’t topple over.One more time! yelled Anna.This time we kicked as hard as we
could. The cylinder wobbled and teetered on edge as though deciding what to do. We held our



breath as it sloooowly leaned farther and farther to one side. Finally … it gave up and toppled
over with a great klinky, mushy sound as it hit the ground. The lid popped off and out poured all
this wonderful, delicious, smelly stuff. Slimy bits of vegetables, empty cans, gooey pieces of
paper, and even some bones!Yum, yum! Feast time! But just as my teeth were closing in on one
of those bones, Pam came running around the corner of her house, waving her arms.“Get out of
there!” she yelled.Quick, run for your lives! I yelled. We tore off across the dog lot lickety-split and
jumped inside our house.After I caught my breath, I told my mom what happened and said, I
think Pam wanted all that stuff for herself because she chased us away before we could eat any
of it.Oh, my, said Mom, shaking her head in disapproval. You got into the garbage. That is
something no dog should ever do. Humans do not like sharing their garbage. You must promise
me that you will leave all that garbage for Pam and never do that again.
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Abu Tekal, “Five Stars. Loved it.”

Delite Rancher, “The Secret Life of Sled Dogs. “Sojo” is a welcome addition to Pam Flowers’
Arctic bibliography. These adventure books relive her 1994 dog sledding trek across the Arctic.
While “
  
Alone Across the Arctic

  
  
    ” describes the dangerous journey as informational text, narrative picture books like “
  
Big-Enough Anna

  
  
    ” and “
  
Douggie



  
  
” describe the epic trip by focusing on the experience of a particular sled dog. In contrast,
“Sojo: Memoirs of a Reluctant Sled Dog” is a 112 page chapter book that is written by Sojo.
Naturally, we would expect that the sled dog’s guardian assisted with this first person (or first
canine) account. While raised in a sled dog family, Sojo was a cute puppy who fancied herself
growing up to become a show dog. Not imagining herself bright or strong enough for the family
trade, Sojo eventually grew up to serve on the longest solo dog sled journey led by a woman. At
times harrowing, she endures blizzards, polar bears, near drownings . . . and bullying. This
autobiography is sure to resonate with dog lovers. That said, there is a strong parallel between
her journey and the way humans come of age. Almost taking a year, the actual journey was at
times exhilarating, but it was also filled with long periods of waiting which would have required
colossal patience. In contrast, “Sojo” is a well paced telling that qualifies as a page turner.
Readers familiar with the trek through Flowers’ other books will find instant gratification in
experiencing the journey from a different point-of-view. It is good fun to know familiar dogs like
Anna, Douggie, and Roald from Sojo’s perspective. The occasional use of simple drawings
helps to tell the story. While it takes time to adjust to the canine narrator, it becomes natural after
a few pages. In this way, the book overcomes its major challenge in that it successfully describes
how dogs are actually cognizant yet unable to communicate their sentience to humans. This
secret life of dogs experience works thanks to humor and rare insight. While Sojo lives a
variation of the hero’s journey, she isn’t a hero; she achieves moderate success by working hard
and choosing to be happy. Since we don’t grow-up to become the superheroes that we so often
read, “Sojo” offers a lesson that is valuable and rare.”

Kris, “Highly recommended. Sojo is one of the sled dogs that travelled with the author and
adventurer, Pam Flowers, on her 2,500 mile solo journey across the Arctic. This story is written
from Sojo’s point of view. Sojo’s memoir begins as a tiny puppy on a cold winter night in Alaska.
She has a brother, Roald and a sister, Anna. At a young age Sojo and her siblings are introduced
to their training as sled dogs by Pam. Much thought and care go into their training and Pam’s
expertise is clearly evident. Sojo is a team dog which means she is in the middle and pulls. Her
position in the middle allows her to observe the other dogs. She is teased by her brother and her
sister has aspirations to be a lead dog. Sojo questions her own abilities.Pam and her sled dogs
face some serious and frightening challenges on their journey. They succeed through teamwork,
trust, and Pam’s guidance. Sojo learns several lessons through her experiences. Some of these
are powerful and others subtle.The layout of the book is attractive and well organized. The
simple, yet beautifully rendered black and white illustrations by Bill Farnsworth, complement the
well written text. Included is an introduction by Sojo, a detailed map, an author’s note by Pam, a
glossary, and discussion questions with Common Core references.I highly recommend this



captivating book filled with adventure. Classroom teachers will find this book useful because it
will engage their students and provide many opportunities for discussion and writing
assignments. Readers will want to learn more about Pam Flowers’ adventures with her dogs in
her other books.”

Ebook Library Reader, “My favorite sections of the book are seeing the author through .... Told
from the dog's point of view, Sojo is charming and inspirational. Sojo has to learn to stand up for
herself and to believe in herself. Facing all the challenges and hazards of a journey across the
Arctic teaches Sojo to be strong and determined. The loyalty between the author and her dogs
shines throughout the book. Exciting adventures on their journey keep the pages turning. My
favorite sections of the book are seeing the author through the dogs' eyes. Perfect for dog lovers
and those who love outdoor adventure.”

OffGridAlaskaFarmer, “love, rewarding. This is a true story about ordinary dogs, extraordinary
friendships. It's about a famil, never giving up, trust, love, rewarding, finding solutions,
acceptance, patience and kindness, learning to trust the instincts of others. True friendships - no
hard feelings, walking away without a fight, but Standing your ground. This book is a nice
collection of True short stories. Courage, accepting someone for who they are - giving space,
love and patience. I highly recommend this book. Read the stories together.”

Shelly Loves Books, “I love this story!!. As a School Teacher-Librarian in Las Vegas, NV I can not
wait to share this book with my students. I love how it was written from Sojo's perspective. I love
everything about this story!! Be sure to check out Pam's other books when you are finished
reading Sojo's story!”

The book by Pam Flowers has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 16 people have provided feedback.
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